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friendly green™ “the little one” is a single ply wipe that is low 

linting, very absorbent, soft and will not scratch. It is excellent for light 
duty tasks and delicate surfaces. Because it is very low in lint and 
chemical extractables, it will leave surfaces very clean. It is an 
excellent replacement for Kimberly Clarks’ Kim Wipes® 34155.* 
 
*Kim Wipes® is a registered trade name of the Kimberly Clark Corporation 

You can help end the destruction of old growth forests all over  

the world by using post-consumer products such as these.  

 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES: 
 

 
100% recycled cellulose (at least 80% post-consumer!) 
12 lbs./ream, 4.4”x 8.3”, 1 ply 
280 sheets/box 60 boxes/case (also recycled and biodegradable!) 

 
 
Disclaimer:  Technical data represented in this table are typical values at the time of publication. These should not be used as product specifications. The 
information presented here is applicable to the part numbers shown above, as well as to any product containing the same materials and produced under 
the same conditions, regardless of product size or packaging configuration. Please note that testing of pre-saturated products is completed prior to 
saturation. It is the Buyer’s responsibility to independently determine suitability of any products and to test and verify these results. 
 

Basis Weight g/m2  18.064 Fluoride ppm 1.796 

Particles/m² 0.5µm x 106 156.96 Magnesium ppm 38.458 

Particles/m² > 100µm 128,610 Nitrate ppm 1.796 

Particles/m² 5-100µm 3,564,170 Nitrite ppm 1.796 

NVR –DIW g/m2 0.0949 Phosphate ppm 2.445 

NVR – IPA g/m2 0.0176 Calcium ppm 766.41 

Sorption Capacity mL/ m2 79.783 Sodium ppm 260.945 

Sorption Rate Seconds/cm 0.3 Sulfate ppm 74.316 

Lithium ppm 1.796 LTR thickness/mill                         3 

Bromide ppm        6.071 Potassium ppm   6.071 

Chloride ppm 135.62 Ammonium ppm 135.62 

LTR LPC-Biaxial 0.5 µm, x 106 Particles /m2 574.06 

Surface Resistivity 1010 Ohms   
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